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DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

For President,
FR4XHLIX PIERCE,

of New Hampshire.

For Vice-Preside- nt

WILLIAM R. KIXG,
of Alabama.

For Canal Commissioner,
WILLIAM SEARIGHT,

of Fayette Co.

County dominations.
For Assembly,

THOMAS COLLINS, of Washington.

For Sheriff,
ATJGUSTIN DTJEBIN, of Washington.

Commissioner,
JACOB S. STULL. of Eichland.

Auditor,
JOHN A. M'CONNELL, of Clearfield.

Coroner,
-- CAMPBELL SHERIDAN, of Johnstown.

On week, August 6th, the Empire
Circus if Johnston & Co., will be in Ebensburg.
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company stated to be, by the editors of the;
Pittsburg papers, the best they have ever seen
: . 1 . cnV V n; n n u n v a .ntivt.iu. luaitiij. own "B luCvn3c, t, v

i

patearich treat on, that day and a crowded,
house.

The "Piercer" is the name of a emvnin ra -

per published in Philadelphia by the prcprie-- 1

tors of the Evening ArgusT It is ably conduc- -

ted and will do great service' in the contest.
i i A t --v. t-- .

.

HKl iiitrii. l la rv ini bum - cu into
only 50 cents for the campaign, 10 copies for be no 01 v.ctory so iar as ...r. , r

ght is concerned, and event fall .Englandl.t o per ton.
54 Subscribe for !

not nobly, like Our position is The weather was fine m and the
Instigator We' false in all parts Europe said to Te-

as
The Harrisburg is this. hope letter may
a paper. did such excellent every .articular we trust for the good markably prosperous.

wrt for t, rartvi j W fall, and will trove. a '

,

valuable auxiliary to the cause this fall. Price
50 cents for the campaign, ten copies for $3.50. j

Take it, -

"V" '
Graham's Magzinfor August is beautiful.

There seems to be no fffort wanting upon
part Graham to rentier his book universally
acceptable. He accomplishes all he undertakes
and his book is an honor to him, and a delight:
to his patrons. .

5JV We have omitted to notice the arrival,

w nvwim

y ,
j

be j are
j

some weeks since, Lieut. Jno. D. O'Connell, . Would I were from thee, every day and hour,
i Which now I pa?s so sadly near to thee ;a graduate of the Military Academy at est

V i ould that my form had locomotive power,
Toint. Lieut. O'Connell ij a native of tnisNo j0D(?er here my he,vy iieart WOuld bv,
county, and four years ago entered the above ' Whate'er my lot, o'er land or sea,
named institution with a determination to be--J Would I were from thee eternally.
come proficient in the various studies necessary .' Would I were from thee, when in peevish fret- -
to a thorough education as an American tj
and he fully succeeded and graduated a cred-- , Thy lazy limbs are on the sofa thrown ;

itable manner. He remains here for some weeks '

awaiting orders from the department.
f. j

had

and
have

another ?h?
singing
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great No it.. And we took

may

is not a more pleasant village in
State than and it has been source

to large
never been erected be capable
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anyiu State water pure as crystal
'

and as as roads good--a pretty
i

village full

'Every bush nature's rings.
every upon its wings.'
pleasant to enjoy life a

Harrisburg, &c, and
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ttructed, look of visitors
from sections Union. we

greatly
the excellencies of our mountain
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Some since a Mr. Hugh Graham, pub-

lished an "the Uniontown Whig
containing a of charges against William

the candidate of the party
for Canal Commissioner, and a letter to
have been written Mr. Searight, February

to a certain Hugh Keys, is published
therewith. In this letter, it is true, Mr.
Searight states :

" But as I was gilty forgery by sining your
name to note the penitentiary Staring

in the face I thot bast to release you from
the bank and have taken all the responsibility
on my self but if ever I do such an act again
Dam me."

The charges against Mr. Searight
have been REFUTED so conclusively as to vin-

dicate him entirely, and the odium FALSE"
HOOD has been 6tamped on the of Mr.

Graham, who must writhe and groan under its
effects. The letter remains, either to plague
inventor, or, if true, to the

for election Col. Searight
The Bedford " that if the whole

affair is not cleared up,' Mr. Searight will be de-

feated, and that his name shall be from

the head of paper." The letter is likely

to disproved. lLowever, the Gazette is right,
and if sufficient evidence is produced to prove

letter a forgery, tbeifl is no man ready to do

more to promote the election of Col. Searight

than its editor. Gen. Bowman. The present

position the Gazette will be by all

honorable, high-mind- ed the fact
the editor not allowing his democracy to lead
.. . t , ,.fc(m,,t person, rif

. v, for bim to the !

Itlof honest-hearte- d man.good sense every ... .
if i. urnnU likewise :were we

tQ j

know there are considerations rise
iaboTe mere allegiance, and the character

the State, the dignity Republic, the

Parity of Tarty, and the worth of citizen,
uld be increased, not diminished.

the is true, we doubt it, there

nartv. to hear from Mr. Seari-- h himself, so I

as he from his illness, whether the let--

ter is a forgery or not it is forged he can be
elected by a majority of twenty thousand it
is true he will be defeated by twice that amount
and Lig flag 6hall not from the head

te Sentinel, for the reason that we prefer
honor tQ and to

distoilor and success.
- ... . -

'Wonld I Wtre Thee."
PARODY.

I fro.i morn till evening sun am sweating,
And all the dimes are claimed by thee alone ;- -
While foolish drenms thy thoughts

tne construction placed the treaty of
j 1818, by the Derby Ministry, if persisted
jin leaJ to difficulties. That the United
j

maintain their rights under the treaty, we
' do no and if should have a little fight
about a few fish, John Bull will get licked,

'that's all.

uemau we cannot now

Godey's Ladys' Book for August is a great
book. Both in illustrations and excel,
lence it is unsurpassable. improves
monthly. It is always looked for with
and read with sincere pleasure

" " u.jwiue season.
n the 8th il stood at 9G degrees in

place, an unusual height.

The Washington Union 21st, says:
General Houston and Commodore Stockton

have resumed their seats the Senate. Tbey
were members of the committee was ap- -

. .- n A 1

Slxie at Washington city with constipation

! of the year, were it possible to devise ways and
means to protect you from the mosquitos.
From them we all experienced a sufficiency
bites and found them "always on hands."
Could'nt some cute yankce iuvent a "mosquito
killer

t5U Long, long ago, when the editor of this
paper was abr.nt as large as a big piece of chalk Would I were from thee, when no longer feigningV
and to stand on a chair to reach the case, he J I might enjoy a laugh without a sigh
was instructed the art printing by j

When
ln

thJ b,ue ViP Pours fortu its mad complain- -

Caropbell, Esq., the Mountainetr office this' '
j And angry are forced from out the eye.

place. Since then changes here takpn place we ; When all is war words below,
sprouted up a little out our ?boots, be-- ! Would I were far as I could go.
a good 6ized chunk of a man and taken!

undeV Y,1 werefrom thee 7 head is aching,charge that same old j

' . my ears nre like a bee ;
name, however, (we wih it never ad been ; 0r when in crowds thy voice is making
changed,) whilst Campbell hasbeen A dunce of thee and worse of me.
ing himself up the of fame in the "Smo- -' In jy or jail, by or shore,
ky City" and is at present connected Vith seY-(S'ou- lJ.

1
werTe 7ith "V mrC'

. . Ebensburg, July
eral in the publication ofthat nice,
neat, sweet, and democratic journal, j On the outside of the paper will be found an
the Tittsburg Union, ne, one of his asso-- j interesting article on the subject of the "Fish- -

ciates, Jno. M. left the smoke and Juries." The capture another vessel, belong- -

eoot and came up to the mountains to 'nS to American citizens, is somewhat ominous
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0n the 22nd' tbe Thermometer Newsummer resort watering place. climate
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number of visitors from Philadelphia, Lancas--! Forney, Clerk of the Houne Representatives

ter, Pittsburg, all unite intis

paper,
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defeat

with

rather

paper,

ladder

Esq.,

their admiration of its beauties, its situation! of tue bowels.

its climate, and feel their health improving here, j Accompanied by a gentleman from Pitts- -

where they can breathe the fresh and uncorrup-- ! burg, and a citizen of this place, we went trout-te-

air. We cannot commend too greatly, the ! ing on Saturday last, and in four the par
healthiness of this country, and when the ; ty caught seventy-seve- n fine trout. ' Trout
central railroad, distant ' from us seven miles, I ing would be pleasant amusement at this season
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LATER FROM EUROPE.
Arrival of the America.

Hahtax, July 20.
The Royal Mail Steamship America, Capt.

Shannon, from Liverpool, 10th July7 arrived
here at 8 o'clock, evening. She brings 60
passengers, 52 of whom are for Boston.

The Anniversary of the Fourth July, was
celebrated in patriotic style, on board the steam-
er Baltic, on her passage out to Liverpool.

England. The news from England," apart
from the elections, is uninteresting.

There was but a slack business doing in Cot-
ton and other articles, owing the elections.
Trade at Manchester was moderately favorable,
and in France a similar state of things existed.

In England the elections form the all engros-
sing subject attention. Most the English
borough members Parliament have been re -

TEN

New

from

June, Panama, large

which

need

thus is unfavorable to j mails Gate
the ministry. county however, j board Dorado, which sailed
may make a change. election rettrns in from in with United

Daily Xeics of yesterday, classify theM. j States.
as 156, Derbytes 80. Among passengers the United States
London makes returns Liberals, are S. Furdy, Lieutenant Governor of Californi-5- 8

Ministry, 28 liberal Conserra-- j Major II. Sibley, II. Haggins,
Among most nattes many other prominent California,

Lord John Russel Roths-- intend returning their families.
child for London. Lord Palmerston and Lavnrd

Ninevah celebrity, Munitz Scholefield for
Birmingham, T. Dunscombe, Sir C. Wood,
Hon. T. M. Gibson, John Bright for Minches-te- r,

J. Roebuck for Sheffield, M. Milies, Sir
Wm. Molesworth, L. Ricardo, R; Peel,
Hon. II. Labouchre, Turner and M'Keizie.

tories have succeeded in electing Liver--
pool. Sir W. Clay, L. Bulwer for Tower
MflmlPr riiprf lHaTra I mmnenn QDJalD.tiU
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his constituents expressing much dissatisfaction ;

lit Ilia ilfsrti1 rintioa on. ofino
slavery questions in America. Mr." Strntt, a lib
eral, has succeeded Fergus O'Connor fox Not-ingha- m.

Royal Agricultural Society England
offers a prize 1,000 and a gold

. . , ,

ooH Hope to tne Jth or .May,
give nothing new respecting Kaffir War,
which is not likely soon to be terminated. Lord
Cathcart announced to enemy that no terms

be listened to but submission.
Feance. Rumors are prevalent of miristeri-a- l
changes.

insurrection at Algeria appears to be
suppressed for tbe present. "!

Tie contradicts a statement dis-

affection has been discovered in one of the Re-

giments of the line. i

It is reported both at London and Parii that
has informed the Britisi gov-

ernment he is prepared to admit certain
English France on easy tenna, pro-
vided, the British import duty on French wines
be

condition the vineyards is satis-
factory in Borgelaus than on Rfiie.

prices Wheat Flour fallen in
consequence of the promised abundance.

Portugal. Ubes monopoly may be
considered as suppressed, as American, English,
Russian other vessels loading n the
S.ame terms as Portuguese.

Sn :'zerland. Sunderband party nt Frei-

berg have applied to Federal to dis-

continue treasures taken to breakup their
organization.

Sardinia. Quarantine is imposed upn all
vessels from New Orleans arl Mobile account
of the Cholera prevailing in

Hungary. Gen. Dembinski M. Szemere
to the Paris Journal Debates, refer-

ring to Gorgey's book on Hungarian War, a?J
deny they offered crown Hungary to
Russia. Gorgey himself, they say, was-th- e only
one by whom the proposal was ever made. Sze-mer- e's

letter concludes thus : offer the
crown of Hungary the Russians could only
be the wotk of a man reduced to the txtre-miti- es

despair M. Kossuth, or of a man
destitute of principle M. Gorgey. I may

that Count Batthyani it is true, no
confidence in Austria, but in Russia less."

Boston, July 22.
The America arrived at 6J o'clock this

'

A late telegraghic dispatch from Dublin says
that an election fight occurred that city, in
which one police man was killed.

A telegraphic dispatch from Wigan says that
a occurred there between the Orangemen
and the Catholics. Two companies infantry

dispatched to the ground, who quelled
riot by firing shot amongst rioters.

Arab Chiefs, Abdel Kader Hamet
Ruta, state prisoners in France, a quar

rel in prison. former fitMrl inttoiv
died instantly.

The Result. Xew York Tribune, with
its immense power brass, can count as proba
ble for Scott only 134 votes, a majority being

To the 134 it claims New York, Penn
sylvania, Tennessee, Kentucky, New
Connecticut, North Carolina ! ! all which
tbe "probably" whigs
are beaten. They thus virtually give it up in
advance. .

Another and "fancy politician" gone!
We received yesterday, shall publish very

soon, an interesting sketch of a speech of George
W. Purkins, esq., an able, eloquent, influ-
ential whig, who, before a very large democrat-
ic meeting in Halifax county, repudiated Gen-Sco- tt

avowed himself for Tierce King !

Richmond Enquirer.

The N. Y. Tribune advises its friends to
bet on Gen. Scott, it is pernicious to

money in that way, says it isn't safe
either, because it isn't right Greoly . gives it

l

DATS LATER PROM CALIFORNIA.

Arrival the Steamer United States.
York, July 22.

steamship United States, from Aspinwall
city, about half-pa-st 9 o'clock morn-

ing, bringing ten days later advices Cali-

fornia.
United States brings passengers,

$244,000 in She is at Quar-

antine by sickness among her passengers, fifteen
of whom died on their passage among them '

Mr. Merr, of Pennsylvania.
Steamship Golden Gate left Francis

co on the 28th for with a
number passengers, 1,200,000 on her
manifest.

city Sonora been entirely destroy-
ed hv fir. The loss is estimated at over one

i

million of dollars.

. There are of Cholera on the
Isthmus.

Francisco IVlng says that Sonora,
chief city of the Southern mines, for
so long a time enjoyed security while conflagra-
tions have been all over the country, has
at length been in ruins. There is no
to particularize or to give details in to
who is burnt out who is not. is gone. !
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18th. a little after one o'clock, having broken

. l : 1: i. tii n.j .v it...iuui iu a uuiiujiiii oil me rinzu. cauca ilic xioiei .

de France, and facing upon Washington Street
The whole city has been con sumed, including!

i

the suburb of Sonoria, with the exception of a
few scattered buildings on the outskirts The
safes in the Banking houses were all preserved
and also the county records.

Crime continues on the increase, and lynch
law is still in vogue.

The miners generally are doing well.
The agricultural resources of the interior are

rapidly being developed, and the crops promise
abundantly.

From Oregon.
We have dates from Oregon to the 22d June,

but there is little of interest.
The election is claimed to have resulted in a

Democratic victory, securing a majority in both j

branches of the Legislature.

From "Washington.
General Scott declines going to Lundy's Lane

Minister to Mexico The A'ary Department
Minister to England The Fisheries, Sfc.

Washington, July 20.

General Scott, I am enabled to announce on

the best authority, has, nt the solicitation of
some of his most thoughtful friends, abandoned
his intention of being present at Niagara Falls,

j

"

Hon. Alfred Conklin, United States Judge of
the Northern District of New York, has
nominated Minister to Mexico, in place of Mr.

Letcher, resigned. It was supposed that this
appointment would have been given to a distin-guishe- cr

Kentucky member of Congress.
Judge Hall, at present Postmaster General,

will get Judge Conklin's Judgeship. It is said
the Hon. Francis Granger will be appointed
Postmaster General.

Judge Chambers, on Saturday, forwarded his
delination of the Navy Department. To-d-ay it
was determined in Cabinet Council to offer that
department to Mr. J. P. Kenedy, of Maryland.
His appointment was accordingly sent him by
this afternoon's mail, and there is no doubt of
his acceptance.

Mr. Webster's declination of the mission to

England, being regarded as final, Mr. Critten-

den Vill positively receive the appointment.

The trouble with regard to the British coloni-

al fisheries is viewed well with unconcern, and
will amount to nothing. It is merely the en-

forcement by the Euglisb.' government of the

treaty stipulations of 1818, as interpreted by

the British law officers in 1841. Lord Stanley,

in 1845, in consequence of the complaints made
by our minister of the attempt of the govern-

ment of Nova Scotia to carry out this decision,

directed the Governor of that province to relax
the strict construction so far as entering the
bays was concerned. The present British cabinet
choose to enforce the strict letter of the treaty,
probably as a means to compel this country in-

to an acceptance of the Canadian reciprocity

scheme.; and it is probable, if Congress will

consent to the reciprocity, the fisheries may be

left open to our fishermen upon the same under
vtt1i TvrnvnUpil nrior to the advent ofQbUUUlUK, u ! - f I

administration. Mr Wprxstpr on !the present
Saturday telegraphed to Mr. Andrews, our Con-- 1

sul at New Brunswick, who happened to be

here, to proceed at once to New Hampshire and
report himself in person.

Three or four of the most meritorious railroad
bills will probably be made an omnibus of to-

morrow, and offered to the House.
No decision has yet been arrived at as to who

is to get the vacant Judgeship of the Supreme
Court. It will be given to a Louisianian.

JB-- telegraph announces the death of
the Hon. John McKinley, one of the associate
justices of the Supreme Court of the United
States. He was appointed to office in 1 837.

His circuit was Alabama, Louisiana, and Ken-

tucky.
Mobmox Polygamy. W. W. Phelp's of Utah,

a leading Latter Day Saint, and an elder in the
Mormon church, has written a letter to the New
York Herald, acknowledging that polygamy is
practised among them, and defending it

The Rochester Advertiser says there was
heavy frost in Niagara county, N. Y., on Sun-

day night last, so that it was quite thick on the
grass, and corn and other crops were severely
injured.

FR03I OCR EXCHANGES.
Hon. John P. Kennedy of Baltimore, has

been appointed by President Fillmore, Secretary
of the Navy, vice Hon. Wm. II. Graham, resign,
ed. He has accepted the office.

Bishop John J. Chance Catholic Bishop
of Natchez, died at Frederick, Maryland, July 22.

Governor Foote, of Mississippi, has called an
extra session of the T.pirisl&ture- - to meet on the
. . .
4in oi vctooer to district tne state, repienisu
the treasury, and to consider various internal j

improvement projects.
fi.-s-- .t. u.t,., v s;, Wolipr Ha. !

leigh was the first to discover the value of the
potato as food for man. He cooked the ball,
and found it unpalateable. One day he ordered
a lot of dry weeds to be collected and burnt.
Among the was a lot of dried potato tops, attack-
ed to which were several potatoes. After the
bonfire, these potatoes were picked up, throughly
roasted. . Sir Walter tasted and pronounced them j

delicious. By this accident was discovered a J

species of food which 1 as saved millions of the '

human raer from starvation. j

A person being asked the other day whether,--

he was in favor of the Maine liquor law, re-
. .plied, partly I go for the liquor, barring the

law." i

t

Leahet in a New Chakactee. It is said !

that Leahv. the notorious monk, whose lectures 1

jjbave raised so many broils in different places, '

. .Z a. - 1 a. J 1 1 m 'is io dc ineu lor wmui ana corrupt
--- perjury, at .

rort mnneDago, Wisconsin, where he owns a
farm.

Cool. One of the steamboats that runs from
Portland to the Penobscot, advertises, that the '

boat will leave on Friday, 'Vo go at far as the ice
.

I
;

;
trill permit ."' A Northern railroad still ad ver- -

'Win for- - orrancmrat ' Toa..1 1,f linn niinii 'rniriiL ri iimr iif i i

desire a coo, retreat durine the prevalence of!"'
intense heat, should take one of those routes. i

0n tLe 1th ins- t- a man bJ the name of- j

Rossineault, employed in the New Edinburg
Mill, near Raleigh, N. C., in attempting to lijrht
h is pipe from the gas light immediately over one

I
'

of the circular saws, slipped and fell upon the
;

6aw. In a moment he was a ghastly corpse ;

. .the saw, in a single revolution, exposing the '

, . .poor man s heart and lungs to view.
We learn from the Boston Bee that Mr.

G. C. Halpine, of that city, has now in his pos -
'

Major

session Bible of 12th century, J ident to naval force to the British North
very illuminated with gold and colors, and coast the fishermen,
once in the possession of Pope Leo . the 10th, i It is rumored that the-U- . S. sloop war

in marginal in bany, ordered Nova Scotia
places the volume. The ing grounds, to protect fishermen

work is clasped with silver, and is altogether a
gem.

The New Orleans Picayune relates an anec- -

with dangerous symptoms, was advised to take
Tan ounce of brandy a day, but not having scales

in which to weigh it, he luckily recollected that
8 drams make an ounce, and accordingly took
eight stiff horns and told the doctor he felt
much better.

A Washington despatch to the New York Her- -

aid says : "There is nothing settled for a cer--
taintv vet. as tn tln frfp soil rnn.1i.lntA fnr tha: "

positively tnat wm be nominated; and
others, equally prominent, are just as sure that
flale will be the man. Probably neither will
receive the nomination. The Pittsburg Cenven-tio- n

alone can decide which. The candidate for
Vice President will, of course, be selected with
refert nee to the nmin ation made for Presi-
dent."

Connecticut is as sure for Tierce and King as
the comes. The Democratic majority over
the whigs, in this State, at the last election,
was about 3000, on a full rote and if the Whig
cause has been strengthened in Connecticut by
the nomination of Gen. Scott, we have got some-
thing to learn that's all. Put down Connecti-
cut as six for Pierce and King. Xec Haven Re-

gister
Died, on Sunday, July 11th, at his

in Hartford, Oxford county, Maine, Seth Sturt-evan- t,

in the 92d of his age. He was with
Washington at Valley Forge, and was in the

Monmouth.
29th

self
had

field3)

Frederick,

Bishop Henshaw, the Protestant Episcopal
Church in Rhode

J. Benjamin, whig U. S. Senator from j

Louisiana, has written letter stating Scott ;

cannot carry that State.

Accounts from Virginia state, that the grow

ing has very much improved by ,

ate rans' and toat tnere nne prospect
.

tt v,vf
Hon. Humphrey Marshall, federal member

of Congress from Kentucky, lately said of Scott:
' cannot obtain the vote of Kentucky, any

more than he can command the power of Heaven."

The Boston calls the Webstermen
Scott and Graham, "fishy whics."

A A "
who refuse to vote Scott, then, says the

will be net for

Mam'lle Ciocca was poisoned at St. Louis,
few days by some peaches which
were made her. has since re-

covered.

A despatch Washington there
some chance the of Homestead

Bill the Senate. It has already passed the

Paris they only pay soldiers five cents
day, even in war time, whilst Louis Napoleon
gets salary of and half sec-

ond.

It is said that Senator Bell agrees Par-

son Brownlow, Scott will be beat in Ten-

nessee by about majority.

A number the leading merchants Boston
have petitioned Congress to recognize
pendence of

It is said that Senator Summer, in fewdT
will introduce bill into the U. S. Senate
repeal the fugitive slave 15

A Toast is Toast. The following is &toast O. J. Donnell, delivered"
theThrasher dinner. It was addressed, to &Q'spoken at the guest of the evening :

Mr. Thrasher: Here good health
and all your familv. and D'

manuscript the send
richly ; American to protect

of
handwriting occurs notes has been to tbe fish-vario- us

throughout American

'

cnase

day

residnnce

year

i

the

1 re j e au live
presper; also to you and your good folks -

;uUr gOOU ioikb love me and my g0o4
folks as and my erood folks In ,- - - juu an.1
good folks, there never was folks that did
folks since folks was folks, as you and
good folks me and my good folks, and iZ
my good .'oiks love you and good folks.

Mr. Winston, the only of thelai.
horrible massacre Richmond, Va. wasi'?v,"
ly improving on Tuesday night, and hnr
entertained his recovery. The coroner's "

quest have rendered verdict that Mrs Wim.
ton and child were murdered by Join and Jaie
Williams, two of the six slaves arrested

Somebody let off the following on the
riage of Mr. John Rush Miss S.-.r-ah Cant

"When Cupid did this maiden bant- -
On Hymen's to take brush,
At she went it a Canter,
But now she goes kuth."

.

The editor of the Catoctin Xihis supti . ?-i. -

his mnr nnri w.l-- o , .i ' J " nicik Ce;rtT'.'
the 4th of July.

Revolution in Mexico. It is that a
. 1 1 a - - . .convriirarr riiiri r.orn foi-tn- 1 1

7, V, u tJi
overthrow of the Mexican government in favor

.of Queen Isabel. It stated that Christiana, '.... . , . ,
' lue UlKTe

ii i .ninp arn given ; but it added
11 e whole was nipped in the bud by Gen. Arista.

who seized the papers of the conspirators, and
threw the Spaniiards into prison at Vera

he Iisheet f.-- .
- ,

--i uitwuiidiUe , .

oiguiu uj uic uio;i
.ential citizens of New ork, about to be sett

to resident Filimore, representing that tbe
fisheries the North American coast now em.

ouhi vessels, oO.OOO seamen, and ;12.(XtO
vm of capital, and that the new construction

'

tLe treaty of 1818, by England, will totally m--

in the business. The document r ravs the Pos

the British squadron. The report be- -

lieved to be true.

Kossuth's Family in New Yoek. Kossutn's
; sister, Madame Zsulawszky, her husband,

. .chlldre arrived m this city, Europe, some
.

' fiTe or 811 daJs nce, and we hear some of the
'PaPers complain that no provision had been
, f . t-- , . - . .
I ; . . , .a untwkc, we nave me very best
ority for stating that Kossuth, before he sailed
from New York, ten ago, made arrange-
ments for having the necessary aid extended t0

portion his family. Besides having
purchased and stocked farm of land for them
in one of the Western States, he left with the
Mayor of the city thousand dollars, for tbe
purpose of enabling them travel out to itf
and commence life in this country independent--'

ly. --V. Y. Herald.
j Whole Manufactory Come Ovee. The

Irenton True American states "the hands
of large manufacturing establishment in New- -
wark, who formerly vote the Whig ticket, will
tine vno T -

I IT ucrauc nominees
: We also understand that the tiromotors tLe
Rough and Ready Iron Furnace, at Danville,
Montour county, Ta., have run the Pierce
and King flag, and come out for true protec-
tion party.

The Postmaster General has appointed PaTid
McClure, of Lewistown, Pa.,route igent en tbe
railroad from Hollidaysburg to rittsborg
Pa., vice John riper, resigned.

The cholera in Missouri. Nearly one hundred

Capture of Another American Fishing
Scbooner.

Boston, July
A dispatch received in this city this morning

from St John's, N. B., states that Her Majesty's
steamer Netley has captured and brought
that the Schooner Haydes, Lubec, Maine,

,
for trespassing on the British fishing grounus,

in violation of the new construction of the treaty
of 1818.

The Haydes was captured in Bay of

the
The Brunswick papers comment with

considerable severity tbe Webster dispatch.

The New Brunswicker of the 22d says that

the United States Government will make an at-

tempt to obtain modification of the strict
of the fishery treaty, but failing in that,

they will then as an equivalent, reciprocity

in certain articles of domestic growth. T8
New Brunswicker thinks that the American GT
ernment will make great noise about the ngi

enforcement of the fishery treaty, but they fee!

confident it will not frighten John Bull out

his present position.
The St John Morning News says, that seri

ous troubles between the two Governments are

anticipated, consequent upon the strict interpre-

tation of the fishing treaty, by Derby'

Government It is not at all improbable, the

News thinks, that the determination of the Brit-

ish Ministry to enforce the treaty has been con-

ceived with to the success of the negot-

iation for reciprocal free trrde.
The report gains currency, that the Uniteo

States Bloop-of-w- ar Albany is under order for

the fishing grounds.

battles of Stillwater and He was persons perished in Jackson Missouri, with the
perfectly well on the day of his death ; he arose , cholera, between the 11th and of be.
from his seat, wound up clock, reseated him- - j ing more than a fourth of the whole population

and fell asleep, and the first intimation the j of the village.
family his death was his unusual silence. Cool. The idea of visiting Canadian battle-H- e

died while keeping on his chair. '

on the anniversary of an American victory'
A despatch from Md., announces to celebrate the defeat of our neighbours on their

the death, near that place, the inst., of own soil!
of
Island.
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